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observation;^ O'x a nuimber of
PLECTOPYLIS coi^iiECTKO IM tOi\h.I]V by

m. IIANSUV ^IITH BESCRIPTIOX OF
FOURIVEIV SPEC'IES.

By G. K. GuDE, F. Z. S.

A small collection of Plectopylis from Tonkin, belon-

ging to the Scliool of Mines, Paris, bas been kindiy placed

in my hands by M. Dautzenberg. The shells were coUec-

ted by M. Maasuy, and are of inlerest, not only on

accouut of Ihe new species, but because of a considérable

séries of P. Giardi which bas enabled me to ascertain the

extent to which the armatures vary, several spécimens

exhibiting a curions combination of old and new barriers.

Of the new species, two are allied to P. tennis, being,

like that species, somewhat abnormal members of the

section Sinicola and they still further tend to connecl

this section with the section Endoplon.

One —P. soror —is of spécial interest, since it pré-

sents a feature I hâve not observed in any other species :

a curious curved ridge given ofï from the upper side of

the third palatal fold.

Of interest also was the discovery in P. infralevis of an

insect behind the barriers, demonstrating that thèse mol-

luscs, in spite of their elaborate armatures, are not im-

mune from altacks by insects. Thèse structures, no doubt,

protect the animais from direct attack, but it is conceiv-

able that certain predatory créatures may oviposit be-

hind the barriers, and I was therefore not altogether sur-

prised on opening a spécimen of P. infralevis to find the

desiccated body of a minute insect. In endeavouring to
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extract the insect it was damaged, so that I was unable to

recognizeitsorder with certainty, butsufficiently remained

to lead me to think it was the larva of some minute Coleo-

pteron. It measured 1,23 mm. in length. Some information

on the subject of attacks by predatory insects and other

animais on moUuscs may be found in a paper of mine in

Science Gossip, New Séries, vol. III, 1896, p. 88.

Plectopylis Giardi h. Fischer

H. Fischer, Bull. Scient. France et Belg., XXVIII (1898), p. 320,

PI. XVII, fig. 17-21.

GuDE, Science Gossip N. S., vol. V (1899), p. 332, fig. 95. Ibid., vol. VI

(1899), p. 76, fig. 103.

Cao Bang (Billet), Quang-Huyen (Mansuy).

A considérable séries of spécimens of Ihis species was

received, presentingsome variation in size, the smaller spé-

cimens ranging from 13 to 17 mm. in diameter. Thisform

may be designatedas var. minor. The larger shells measure

from 19 to 23 mm. in diameter. In several of the smaller

spécimens a double séries of palatal folds was visible

through the shell wall, and thinking that thèse shells

might difler from P. Giardi I opened a couple of spéci-

mens, and I was surprised to find a complète séries of new

barriers close to a partially absorbed older séries, the two

séries of pariétal barriers being, in fact, superimposed.

Behind the anterior verti(;il plate, but in front of the pos-

terior one was a low parallel ridge, the remains of the

préviens anterior plate ; while behind the posterior plate

was the partly absorbed, posterior plate of the older séries

(seefig. l*')(l).Of the palatal armature only the bases of the

older séries could be discerned, their absorption being in

a much more advanced state. An analogous case was observ-

(1) Les figures insérées dans le texte ont été clichées d'après les

dessins originaux de l'auteur.

N. D. L. R.
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ed in a spécimen of P. Mansuyi {vide infra), but in tliat

shell the pariétal barriers of the older séries were tiie

fîrst to be absorbed and of the later séries to first to be

formed. In that case, moreover, the two sets were not

superimposed but nearly 1/4 of a whorl distant.

The only other variation in the armature I was able

to observe in the spécimens of P. Giardi opened was in

the anterior pariétal plate, which in some cases was

longer than in the type, reachiug close up to the horizontal

fold above it. Of the larger spécimens, one with the parié-

tal ridge at the aperture only just commenced, showed

some déviation from the normal armature. The anterior

pariétal vertical plate was found to be triangularly dilated

Fig. !• Fig. Ib

at its lower extremity, buti do not attach much impor-

tance to this feature. A more striking différence was

seen in the palatal barriers ; the second and third folds

having the vertical portions very short, while their upper

anterior and lower posterior horizontal portions are consi-

derably elongated ; the fourth, on the other hand, bas the

vertical portion more elongated, being nearly twice as long

as the fifth and threetimes the length of the third ; the

fifth fold is normal, but the sixth is more elongated though

less elevated and nearer the lower suture than in the type.

Between the posterior terminations of the second and

third folds occurs a low denticle not observable in the

type (see fig. 1^).
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Altlîough I do not feel inclined to base a new species on

this single spécimen, otherwise undistinguishable from

P. Giardi, the above noled déviations from the normal

structures are so considérable tbat I bave thougbt it

advisable to give illustrations of them. The same spéci-

men possesses an older set of barriers under the parié-

tal ridge of the aperture. This conforms in every respect

to the later séries ; the pariétal barriers are slightly atte-

nuated, but the palatal folds are already much disinte-

grated ; in this respect it therefore accords with the case

cited above for the var. minor.

Plectopylis Mansuyi n. sp.

(PI. VII, fig. 1, 2, 3).

Testa parva, dextrorsa, late umbilicata, discoidea, sub-

translucens, plus minnsve intense fuscescens. Spira depressius-

cula, apice prominulo. Anfr. 6-6 ij^ concexi, lente et regula-

riter crescentes, sutura impressa juncti
;

primi lœves, 7iitidi,

sequentes costulati, ultimus inferne minute striatus, ac supra

peripheî'iam subangulatus^ inferne lœviter compressus, circa

umbilicum obtuse angulatus, prope aperturam paululum dila-

tatus, mxdescendens. Apertura obliqua^ subauriculata. Péris-

toma albidum vel lividum, paululum dilatatum, valde reflexujn,

marginibus callo crassissimo plicam obliquant praebente,

junctis.

Laminse pariétales 2 verticales, antica hreviore, flexuosa,

postica incurvata. Laminse palatales 5, callo verticali junctse :

prima {prope suturam) minima, fere horizontalis , sequentes

S semicirculares, subœquales, obliquse, postice lœviter denti-

culatx.

Shell dextral, widely umbilicated, discoid, almost trans-

parent, from pale to ruddy corneous, the nepionic whorls

smooth, shiuiog, the later ones duU, finely and regularly

ribbed above, the riblets ceasiug at or near the periphery,
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finely striated and polished below. Spire low, apex pro-

rainent, suture impressed. Whorls6-61/2, convex, increas-

ing slowly and regularJy, the last subangulated above tbe

peripbery, somewhat coinpressed below, obtusely angu-

lated round the wide open umbilicus, slightly dilated near

the raouth, scarcely descending in front. Aperture sub-

auriculate, oblique, niargins distant
;

peristome whitish

or livid, thickened, slighty expanded and strongly reflex-

ed, the margins united by a raised flexuous callus which

bears a short, obliquely ascending entering fold ; upper

margin at first strongly arcuate, then slighty inflexed and

projecting forward, outer and basai curved, coluraellar

straight, ils terrnination slighty contracted.

Pariétal armature (fîg. 2') composed of two vertical

Fig. 2» Fig. 2b

plates, the anterior the shorter of the two, flexuous, with

a short slender horizontal fold anteriorly above; the junc-

tion slightly notched, its lower extremity giving ofï

anteriorly a short stout support, and a free horizontal

lamella, its anterior extremity even with the anterior

plate, its posterior extremity reaching close to the lower

extremity of the posterior plate, which is curved, obli-

quely descending backwards with a short support post-

eriorly at its upper extremity.

Palatal armature (fig. 2^), composed of five folds obli-

quely ascending forwards : the first smallest, near the

suture, nearly horizontal, both extremities attenuated and

elongated ; the next three semicircular, about equal and

more oblique than the first, each with a slight denticle
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posteriorly ; the fifth low and siender, its anterior half

oblique, its posterior half nearly horizontal and also with

a slight denticle posteriorly ; ail five united by a low vert-

ical callus, and distinctly visible outside through the

shell w^all.

Diam. maj. 7, min. 6,25 mm. Alt. 4 mm. (type).

— — 5.75— 4,75 — — 2,5.

Hab. : Ha-Lang, Tonkin.

Type in the collection of the School of Mines, Paris.

This, the smallest known member of the genus, is allied

to P. Anceyi, but in addition to being smaller than that

species, ithas a more elevated spire, lacks the spiral striae

and has a glossy base. In the pariétal armature it difïers

in the more obliquely descending posterior plate, and in

the présence of a free fold below the anterior vertical plate

and a horizontal fold given ofï from the upper extremity

of the anterior plate. In its palatal armature it difïers in

having only five folds instead of six and they are much
less attenuated, the four lower ones being provided with

a minute denticle posteriorly. The pariétal armature

somewhat resembles that of P. tennis, but difïers in having

the upper horizontal fold united to the anterior plate,

whereas in P. tennis that plate is free and much shorter.

A spécimen with more elevated spire and having, the

entering fold on the pariétal wall further back, uot united

to the pariétal ridge, appeared atfirst distinct ; the palatal

barriers, moreover, could be seen much further back,

being in the middle of the last whorl. On breaking away

a part of the shell wall I was surprised to find the pala-

tal and pariétal barriers some distance apart, the latter

being in the normal position, and a doser inspection re-

vealed the fact that the palatal folds were those of an

older séries, the corresponding pariétal plates being

nearly absorbed, their bases being just discernible ; of

the later séries the pariétal barriers are complète, but of

1
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the palatal armature only the fifth fold near the lower

suture is forraed. This is the first instance which has corne

under my observation wliere a séries of barriers is in

course of formation and it is interesting to find that the

pariétal barriers are the first to be formed : and also the

first to be absorbed.

PlECTOPYLIS INFRALEVIS n. sp.

(PI. VII, fig. 4, 5,6).

Testa dextrorsa, latc umbilicata, discoidea, fulvo-cornea

.

Spira depressa, apice prominulo. Anf7\ 7 paululum convexi,

regulariter crescentes, sutura parum profunda juncti, striis

incrementi et lineis spiralibus exilissimis superne decussati,

ultimus inferne nitens, supra peripheriarn subangulatus, in-

ferne rotundatus, circa umbilicum obscure angulatus, prope

aperturam vix dilatatus, br éviter descendens et deflexus. Aper-

tura subovata, obliqua, marginibus callo flexuoso, denticulum

debilem, elongatum et obliquum ferente, junctis. Peristoma

paululum incrassatum ac reflexum

.

Laminse pariétales 2 verticales, divergentes, antica bre-

vissima. Laminas palatales 6, prima depressa, ceterœ semicir-

culares.

Shell dextral, widely umbilicated, discoid, fulvous

brown, duU above, shining below, fmely striated and

decussated by close fine spiral Unes as far as the periphery.

Spiredepressed,apexprominent, suture shallow. Whorls7,

slightly convex, increasing regularly, the last subangu-

lated above the periphery, rather tumid belovs^, obscurely

angulated round the w^ide funnel shaped umbilicus, a

trifle dilaled behind the peristome, shortly descendiûg

and rather deeply deflexed in front. Aperture subovate,

oblique, margius convergent, united by a slight flexuous

callus on the pariétal wall, which bears an elongated

oblique denlicle, about 1 mm. from the edge of the callus,
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Peristome a little thickened and reflexed, upper raargiii

arcuate, outerand basai curved, columellar nearly straight,

ascending obliquely and slightly impinging upon tlie um-

bilicus.

Pariétal armature (fig. 3"^), coraposed of two vertical

divergent plates, the anterior one shortest, with a low

parallel ridge posteriorly, the upper extremity truncate,

the lower dilated, with a short support on each side;

above it occurs a short free horizontal fold, level with the

upper extremity of the posterior plate which bears a

short support posteriorly above and is obliquely reflexed

posteriorly and attenuated below.

Palatal armature (fig. 3©), composed of six folds, the

Fig. 3a

^
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zontal fold whicli in P. tennis is free, is hère united to the

lower extremity of the anterior vertical plate ; while the

upper horizontal fold is shorter and more distant froni the

anterior plate. The paraliel ridge ou the posterior side of

the anterior plate is possibly the reraains of an earlier set

of barriers, judging from an analogous case observed in

a spécimen of P. Giardi. The shell is larger and more solid

than P. tennis \ the spire is more elevated, the last whorl

more deflexed in front and the aperture is moredilated.

The duplication of the second, third, fourlh, and fifth pal-

atal folds is a feature not before observed by me in Tonkin

species, and know^n only in the Section Endothyra, where

it occurs in most of the species. The second fold has simp-

ly anelongated denticle posteriorly, but the third, fourth,

and fifth hâve each, besides the smaller lov^ paraliel ridge,

a heavy deposit of callus in the sinus formed by their two

extremities, a feature difficult to show in the diagram.

I was at first inclined to cousider thèse accessory bar-

riers as remains of an earlier séries, but in a second

spécimen which appears to be not quite mature the ante-

rior barriers are not so much developed as those in the

type, while the poslerlor séries is still more rudimentary,

pointing to the probability of Iheir being of niore récent

origin. Tliis view dérives further support from the prés-

ence of the ridges posteriorly to the third and fourth

plates in P. soror [mde infra) and the four posterior

denlicles in P. Mansuyi, ail which structures I regard as

homologous to those in the présent species.

PlECTOPYLIS SUPRAFILARIS n. Sp.

(l'I. VII, fi?. 7, 8, 9)

Testa dextrorsa, modicc umbilicata, discoidea, corneo-fulva.

Spira depresso-conoidea, apice prominulo. Anfr. 7 regulariter

crescentes^ sutura parum prufunda jmicti, primus lœvis, se-
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quentes 4 y/2 tenuiter costulati, cœteri superne complanati,

striis incrementi et funiculis decurrentibus filifonnlbus subti-

liter decussati; anfr. ultimus ad pcripheriam rotmidatus,

inferne lœvis ac politiis, clrca umbilicuin obscure angulatus,

aperturam versus subdilatatus ac paululum descendens. Aper-

tura semilunaris, obliqua, marginibus callo debili, denticuhim

niinutum et elongatum prasbente, jiinctis. Peristoma album

incrassatum et rellexum.

Laminse pariétales 5, postica incurvata, obliqua, antica

brevissima. Laminse palatales transmrsœ 6, prima debilis,

ceterœ semicirculares, funiculo verticali junctœ.

Shell dextral, raoderalely umbilicated, discoid, dull

corneous, the nepionic wliorl smooth, the iiext 1 1/2 finely

ribbed, tiie remaining whoris finely striated, decussated

by fine raised thread-like spirals as far as the periphery,

V\2. 4» Fis. 4» Fis. i^ Fig. 4>i Fig. 4«

where the sculpture suddenly ceases and below which

the shell is smoolh and polislied. Spire depressed-couoid,

apex prominent, suture shallow. Whoris 7, increasing

regularly, flatlened above, rounded at the periphery and

below, obscurely angulated round the raoderate, deep,

open umbiiicus; last whorl slightly wideniug towards the

niouth, shortly descending in front. Aperture rotuudate-

lunate, oblique, margins convergent, united by a slight

siuuous callus on the pariétal wall with a small elongated

denticle near the edge. Peristome white, thickened and

reflexed, margins evenly rounded, the columellar scarcely

dilated and slightly impinging upon the umbiiicus.
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Pariétal armature (fig. 4'). composed of two vertical

plates, the posterior curved, obliquely desceading back-

wards, its upper extremity slightly reflexed ; anterior plate

very short, with a short horizontal fold some distance

above it and close to its lower extremity a longer horizont-

al fold, reaching nearly as far as the posterior plate.

Palatal armature (fig. 4'), composed of six transverse

folds, the first low and short, the others semicircular,

more or less horizontal, and notched near their posterior

extremities, the fifth curved, having both its extremities

ascending; the second, third, fourth, and fifth are connec-

ted by a low vertical ridge which projects obliquely back-

wards below the fifth fold, giving the latter the appea-

rance of being bifurcated.

Diam. maj. : 12,5; min. 11 mm. ; ait. 7 mm.
Hab. : Quang Huyen, Tonkin.

Type in the collection of the School of Mines, Paris.

This and the next species belong to the section Sp'Acola.

P. suprafilaris difïers from P. infralevis in having a more

elevated spire, a narrower umbilicus, and a more rotundate

aperture, while the spirals are much coarser and descend

as far as the periphery. It dlRers also in the pariétal arma-

ture in Ihe anterior vertical plate and the horizontal folds

being much shorter, and in the posterior plate being more

oblique. In its palatal armature it resembles P. Muspratti

in having the four folds uiiited by a low vertical ridge

which projects obliquely below the fifth fold ; that species,

however, is sinistral.

Plegtopylis soror n. sp,

(PI. VII, fig. 10, H, 12)

Testa prœcedenti similis, sed magis depressa superne et

latius umbilicata; anfr. ultimus supra peripheriam obtuse

angulatus, prope aperturam magis descendens ; striœ incre-
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menti fortiores, spirales debiliores. Peristoma magis dilata-

tum, marginibus magis approximatis^ denticulo fortiore et

obliquiore.

Lamina parietalis unica. Laminse palatales 6 sequidistantes

,

horizontales, prima lœvis, cseterse semicirculares^ inter quin-

tam et sextam denticulus brevis conspicitur

.

Similar to the preceding species but Ihe whorls are

more flalleoed above, tbe last whorl is obtusely angiilated

above the periphery and descends more in front; the

spire is more depressed and the urabilicus wider, the

striaeare stronger but the spirals mucli finer and weaker

and they extend below the periphery ; the peristome is

more expanded, its margins more approaching, the parié-

tal ridge less tlexuous, and the dentlcle near its edge

stronger and more oblique.

Fig. 5» Fig. 5»> Fig. S-: Fig. Fig. 5e

Pariétal armature (fig. S**) composed of one vertica

plate obliquely deflexed posteriorly, its upper extremity

truncate, the lower portion more elevated than the upper

portion; in front of its upper extremity occurs a short ho-

rizontal fold, and in front of its lower extremity an

elongated denticle.

Palatal armature (fig. 5°) composed of six equadistant

horizontal folds, the first low and short near the upper su-

ture, theotherssemicircular; the second, third, fourth, and

fifth attenuated and notched posteriorly, the third having

a curved ridge given ofï from the upper side before the

notch, the fourth with a short oblique free ridge posterior-
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ly ; a short denticle occurs between the fifth and sixth

folds posteriorly.

Diam. maj. 14, miu. 12 mm., ait. 7 mm.
Hab. : Quang Huyen, Tonkin.

Type iu the collection of the School of Mines, Paris.

In its pariétal armature the présent species difïers from

P. suprafilaris in the absence of the anterior vertical

plate and iu the lower horizontal fold of that species being

hère reduced to an elongated denticle. In its palatal arm-

ature it difïers in the absence of the vertical ridge uniting

four of the folds, and notahly in the présence of the access-

ory posterior ridges of the third and fourth folds, that of

the third fold being the longer of the two and curving

round the posterior notched extremity. This feature I hâve

not observed in any other species. The barriers are aiso

situate nearer the aperture than in P. suprafilaris..

G. K. G.


